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editor
The State of Idaho
suffered a great loss this
past Monday with the
untimely death of Senate
Pro-Tern Jerry Twiggs.
The 66-year old Idaho
lawmaker from Blackfoot suffered an apparent heartache during a
morning jog just hours
before the legislature
convened ..
Asa result the State
of the State address and
legislative business has
been postponed a week.
Sen. Twiggs served
eight terms in the Idaho
Legislature and offered a
great deal of compassion and friendship to

members of the Idaho
House and Senate. I first
met Sen" Twiggs three
years ago when I first covered the a legislative session. He was kind enough
to show me around and
offer any form of assistance no matter how stupid my questions were.
Since that time, Sen.
Twiggs has been a friend
and mentor-someone
I
have always respected and
will always remember.
The Arbiter staff
would like to extend its
condolences
to
the
Twiggs family and all
those who had the privelage of knowing one of
Idaho's greatest lawmakers.
Thanks Jerry.
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over prrcmg practices
Subway was installed in the
Education Building and the
.news writer
Student Union remodeled to
or almost five years the
include such amenities as
Fine Host Corporation
Moxie Java and Pizza Hut.
has been contracted to
Brian Smith, general
fulfill the food needs of Boise
manager of Fine Host at
State University. The comBoise State, denies accusapany operates everything
tions of Fine Host taking
from the Fresh Express conadvantage
of
students.
venience store and Table
"We're not here to gouge the
Rock Cafe in the Student
students ...J'm very sensitive
Union, to ,the Subway in the
to the fact that students
Education Building.
~Ion't have money. I used to
But some Boise State
be a student." Smith explains
students are voicing concerns
that Fine. Host does everythat Fine Host has not always
thing it can to keep prices
had their best interests at
low without sacrificing taste
heart. They allege that the
and nutrition. "If it's not
company, throughoverpricing
quality, we don't sell it."
and reguiring meal plans for
i\SBSU
has begun
dorm residents, has taken
looking complaints against
advantage of students.
the caterer. Mike Brownl
ASBSLJ vice president, says
it's been an issue for several
Fine Host grosses
years and he wants it taken
$4.2 million a year at
care of. "It's a big concern of
mine."

Cameron Wiseman

F

Boise State. Only
$20,000 of that represents profit.

Fine Host came to
Boise State four and a half
years ago, when BSU President Charles Ruch put
together a team to look into
possible food service alternatives. Student dissatisfaction
with the old contracto~, Marriott, ran high at the time.
Fine Host was selected to
take over food service at the
.school. In their bid, the company proposed .remodeling
the Student Union and pro/ viding food service on the
west end of campus. The

Smith says Fine Host
. grosses $4.2 million a year at
Boise State. Only S20,000 of
that represents profit, he
says. The rest goes back into
the university, purchasing
food and simply maintaining
the facility. According to
Smith, this year alone "we'll
contribute $500,000" back to
Boise State in the form of
commissions. .Smith says
Fine Host uses Boise State as
a showcase account to
demonstrate
the services
they can provide to other
prospective clients.
Every year, Smith says,
Fine Host reevaluates prices
and •try to remain competitive with nearby restaurants

..

and stores. '~ll our
prices are reViewed
by the food service
contract
group
and approved by
the university in
advance."
Another
member
of
ASBSU, Sen.
Cole
Buck,
also wants
reexamine Fine Host.
''i\.re they adhering to the
students' needs or wants?
No, they're not." Buck
notes that on some items
in the Fresh Express, for
instance, there is a substantial markup.
Smith cites several
reasons for why prices in

mentions that the university
feels a responsibility to make
certain that students who
live on campus eat well, Fine
Host is required by contracttillJ agreement to set certain .
nutritional standards.
Blaesing says it's not

The Fresh Express appear
higher than some would
expect. Fine Host is too
small to buy in volume the
way a store like Albertson's.
Unlike regular convenience
stores that generate nearly
40 percent of their income
through the sale of alcohol
and tobacco and another 20
percent through fuel, Fresh
Express depends on food
and drink alone for revenue.
Consequently, prices get set
at a level comparable to those
found in most convenience
stores. According to Smith,
"I'ts all a matter of perception."
Another
complaint
many students voice is that
dorm residents are required
to purchase a meal plan.
Smith emphasizes that it's a
resident hill requirement, not
a Fine Host demand.

surprising some people feel
unhappy. "1 think food service at the institutional level is
challenging. Not everyone
can cook like your mother."
Smith says students
One reason dorm residents must buy a meal plan
is for safety purposes.
According to the director of
the Student Union, Greg
Blaesing, the housing facilities at a university need to be
configured to, make it safe
for students to cook in their
rooms. If ' the dorms had
suites with kitchenettes then
"., .},the meal plans would not be
so important Smith also
,".

....

don't take
cuss their
with him.
frustration,
comes to

the time to disconcerns directly
"If I have any
it's that no one
talk to us," he

explains.
.According.

to

Fine

Host's regional marketing
director, Patti Petitclerc, only
.two students have ever
stopped
by their office.
•••
~'We're not unavailable."
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FOR THE
FIRST TIME EVER:
$20,000 CASH BONUS
PLUS$50,000

FOR COLLEGE.

BUSINESS
IS' EXPLODING
WEALTH THROUGH
THE INTERNET
. EARN A FREE CAR
AND HOUSE
PAYMENT

Do you need a computer?

ADA

We do:

Computer Consultant

Upgrades
Solve & Repair Problems

Sell Computers, software & hardware
plus installation I

1-an-ggg-0555Id:

2051

OR
www.NFLI.NET/2051
dacomputer@yahoo.com

or

Choose to serve in one of the Army's top-priority
occupational skills, and you could receive a cash
bonus of up to $20,000, if you qualify. Plus, earn up
to $50,000 in money for college through the
Montgomery G.!. Bill and the Army College Fund,
if you qualify.
Find out more about these great Army benefits.
Talk to your local Army recruiter today. It could be
one of the most rewarding calls you've ever made.

$2
Micro Brews

and

$1

1-800-USA-ARMY

Tecate

ARMY: BEwww.gollrmy.com
ALL YOU CAN BE:
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I Dorm Wars! I
I Papa John's Pizza would like to I
sive piua partY to the dorm that
I orders the most pizza between I
Dec. 13th. 1999· Feb. 2. 2000.

I '~hoUmusdtpresent this couPOn'l
b
Wit your orm name on the ack.
I to the deliverY Person for your I
order to count.
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1Large
1 Topping

Pizza

BSU· North Boise
,
& South East Boise
1323 Broadway Are.

367 9200
, ,.
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FRE" DEUVERYAND

South Franklin
& The Connector
2404 S. Orchard Rd.
342·5050 North Boise, Eagle
& Garden City
6940 West State 81.
853-7100

CARRYOUT
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Better In~enfS.
Bener
PiZZ3_

Now open until 1:30am Fri. Be Sat.

+.$5.99

-
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Delivere~10 any ~~UDorm, I
offer 200d for BSU Dorms only.
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0212100 validat particlpafln2 locations. C,
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Jim

"the Real Deal"

Steele

When will all the
new buildings under
construction around
campus be finished?
On the west end of campus, the new Micron Engineering Center will soon be

dedicated. On the east end, a
new parking garage won't be
completed until ne].;tyear. In
between, the new' recreation
center stillexistsonly on paper.
The Micron Engineering
Center, located at 1020' r....lanitou, 'Willbegin' hosting classes
in the spring semester. The

center at I :30 p.m. on Friday,

At the other side of
campus, the parking garage is
going up between the University Inn and the Multipurpose
Classroom building along University Drive. Construction
should finish in time for the
fall 2000 semester.
Each level of the facility
will hold approximately 650
cars. After the first stage is"

Jan. 21.
The 63,046-sCjuare-foot
building includes six class-

completed, about 100Pa.rkiJlg'(
spaces on the gro.undWJ',become available un,ti1c:()n-:·::~.

rooms, two lecture audiroriurns, 13 labs and three
computer labs. It~sb~tb.Y

struction>onthe,,~t~n~p~ck,
begins. ··,:':';\,;,';'1'

dedication will take place at the

the Boise_:StlI.~;:tH,·>e1:Sjty,,!;;:~),
Foundati°9iit'

Preliminary work;)n the
new Student RccreationCenter
remains under way.
Construction on the
facility is scheduled to start in
March,'and the project will see
completion in the spring of
2001.

;:.

.t:J

Larry Blake, Boise State's E
0
director of facilities planning, f
explains that all the steps a
planned building must go
through before construction
begins made it impossible to
start construction this summer.
H\X'ecan't start on the
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We also serve Vegetarian dishes!
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"Normally, that entire
process can take anywhere

The university works _,~~~~ one year to a year and a
'With the Division ofP~b~¢""·'ha1.t:, gur preference would
Works on large buil~;~~i;;~./",~~ry~te>

start projects over
although
engineers are selected and'th~Jt;,,\~;~'caseItwouldhavemeant
bid procedure is completed, the "W:iiifug'untiln~,stimmer
to
project can take awhile.
begin the ~:,'
ecrs, By the time archit~'~~Y'~··f~'~t:r,~·hesays,

t"
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ORIENTAL

• Fabulouseamlngs
• Part TImeJob.
• Clloose your ()WIlhours
.8·10 houJ:l.perweek

Seattle, ViA ",

tion on the

garage begin until

turned the',"
university.

The Nation's leader In college
marketing Is seeking an
energetic, entrepreneurial ,
student for the position of
campus'~ep. No sales Involved.
Place advertising on bulletin
boards for companies such as
American expreSs, Microsoft
and Columbia HoUse."

~-i~ ..

, """"~""

why didn't con-

project until funding is confirmed," he says.
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Canada trade relations to be examined
at Boise' State summit
n

Idaho-Canada trade
summit will take place at
Boise State Jan. 19 and
20 after interest in the event
exceeded the capacity of facilities at the Idaho Statehouse.
The summit, hosted in
the Student Union Building's
Jordan Ballroom, will include a
discussion of trade issues
regarding the cattle industry
and potato growers. Organizers
hope to establish a dialogue for
conducting future negotiations
between the United States and
Canada.

A

"We want to invite the
The summit falls on the
students," explains Max Black,
heels of failed World Trade
the chair of the Pacific NorthOrganization discussions in
west
Economic
Region
Seattle.Many legislatorsrealize
(PNWER) and a member of
that Canada and the United
the Idaho House of Represen- . States willhave to get together
tatives. PNWER represents
and negotiate on their own,
Idaho, Washington, Oregon,
Black believes.
and the Canadian provinces of
The summit opens' on
Alberta and British Columbia.
Wednesday,Jan. 19,with a welMany trade groups prefer
come reception and dinner for
to deal with representatives of
the official delegates at the
populations larger than Idaho's
Owyhee Plaza Hotel.
'one million, making summits
On Thursday, Jan." 20,
like this one, sponsored by
Black will introduce the proPNWER, ideal because trade
gram at 9 a.m. in the Jordan
representatives can speak to a
Ballroom. A panel discussion
larger group.
on the impact of the North
American Free Trade Agree-

ment on American and Canadian agriculture is scheduled
for 9:15.
Earl Fry, a former Boise
State professor, will take part
in the panel. Fry, a NAr1'A
expert, currently serves as a
professor at Brigham Young
University.
Industry sector committee meetings dealing with livestockand potato issueswill run
from 11:15 a.m. to 2:30p.m.
on Thursday.
Federal officials from
Canada, the United States'
largest trading partner, willalso
attend the conference.

"It is, in 'essence, an
international summit that is
coming to Boise State," says
Virginia Cox, the chair of .
Boise State's anthropology
department and faculty adviser
for the Canadian Studies Student Organization.
The summit comes
amidst Boise State's Celebrate
Canada 2000 program, during
which more courses with Canadian content are offered.
"We see this summit as
just one more item we can add
to it, to expand the knowledge
of those students of our neighboring country," Cox says.
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IS YOUR "FREE" CHECKING ACCOUNT REALLY FREE?!?
At Capital Educators Federal Credit Union, checking (draft) accounts are free!
@ NO monthly service charge

NO per item fees
@ NO minimumbalance requirement
© NO surchargeAutomated Teller Machines
(ATM's) at all 3 office locations (24 hours,
7 days per week cash availability)
ADDITIONAL ADVANTAGES:
@ Dividends are calculated daily
@ FREE access to your account through
Capital Line (Audio Response Unit),
@

24 hours a day, 7 days a week (transfer funds,
verify balances, cleared checks, and much,
much more)
© Direct Deposit of payroll checks, etc.
@ VISA Check {debit)Cards (Check Guarantee,
ATM, & Debit all in one card - OAC) (VISA
Credit Cards also available OAC) ,
© Insured by the National Credit Union
Administration(NCUA), an Agency of the
Federal Government, for up to $100,000.00'

Give us a call or stop by anyone of our three office locations for more information. ,Our telephone
numbers are377-4600 or, out of the Boise calling area, 1-800-223-7283. We want to be your
full-service financial institution.

Capital
I ..-Educators
L -.
'

MAIN OFFICE

7450 Thunderbolt Dr. (by Franklin & Cole), Boise

- - - - -',- - - _ - - - FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

PARK CENTER

500 E.Highland (Hi~hlaiid & Park C~ntei) Boise

MeMD..LAN

.12195 McMillan Rd. (by CeatennialllighScbool),

....
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Broncos conquer adversity,
become champions
O

n Dec.30, the three
year anniversary of
Pokey Allen's death, the 1999
Boise State Bronco football
team capped off a tumultuous
year with a 34-31 victory over
the Louisville Cardinals in the
third annual Humanitarian
Bowl.
. The team effort, including deafening cheers from
29,283 fans, propelled the
Broncos to the biggest victory
in school history in foggy, 22degree conditions.

."What a day to be a
Bronco," exclaims Boise State
head coach Dirk Koetter.
"What a great job by our
crowd, the Humanitarian Bowl,
and the city of Boise. Awesome."
With all the excitement
there were also some tears shed
by the .Humanitarian Bowl
champions. The 1999 senior
class had been through much'
over the previous four years.
There wasn't a better way for
the team to go out than on top.
"Everyone
of the
twenty three seniors spoke in
the team meeting (following

the game)," says Koetter. "I
cried about fifteen times."
The Broncos accomplished what they had set out
to do at the beginning of the
season. They were driven and
not even the high powered
offense of Louisville would
stop them.
With 12:10 remaining in
the game, the Cardinals flew
into the lead with a touchdown
and 31-27 advantage.
"I can honestly say .I
never doubted for one second
that we were going to will that,
game in the fourth quarter,"
recalls Koetter.

BSU fought back with a
TO. of their own, at 9:28 left in
the fourth quarter.
But the Broncos would
not have been able to pullout
the win without the outstanding running of freshman
Brock Forsey. He rushed for
152 yards, but even more
impressive was the fact that
Forsey finished with 269 allpurpose yards, a new Bronco
record.

Forsey's numbers were
so significant that he was voted
Boise State's Most Valuable
Player of the game.
Louisville head coach
John 1. Smith (0-2 in the HBowl) felt excited about bringing his team back to his home
state, but was naturally disappointed with the end result.
"I 'am proud of what
we've done and the class'we
showed," remarked a tearyeyed Smith. "I hope they (the
~ .Louisville team) go away.with
S an appreciation for this place."
~
-I
Koetter, an aggreessiveIII
~. minded' football coach, guided
~ his team to 533 yards in total
o
::l offense,
compared
to
~ Louisville's
403
yards.
~ Louisville even showcased the
~. possible' number one quarterback taken in this year's NFL
draft. QB Chris. Redman was
26 of 47 for 314 yards for the
Cardinals.

Bronco OB Bart..Hendric.ks. s.ets..u.p
-:;li. (}.'./r.apass.H...endrl.
..Cks went 20

.

of39Jor 335 yardsandnointerceptions~

BSU quarterback Bart
Hendricks went 20 of 39 for
335 yards and no interceptions.
Howdid.Boise State disrupt the' Louisville' offensive
machine?

11What a great

job by our
crowd, the
Humanitarian
Bowl, and the
city of Boise,"

says Koetter.
1'Awesome. "
seruor Mike Maloy. "So, we

had to let it all out and just
ride."
Maloy finished the game
with eight tackles, two pass
breakups and two quarterback
sacks.
"Last year 1 did have a
sour taste in my mouth (with
Idaho playing in the Humanitarian Bowl). I'm just elated,"
says Maloy.
And "It's just a great way
to go out, with a Big West
championshi~ and a bowl
championship," according to
the one player who has done
conceivably the best to take
the Broncos to where they are
today, . star quarterback Bart
Hendricks;

_r------~)
Sports .bucket

Boise State opens conference play on the road against
defending league champ UCSanta Barbara on Jan.14.

Bronco women's
b-ball team edges
Gonzaga

Bronco wrestlers lose
to three nationally
ranked teams

The Boise State women's
basketball team closed its preseason with a strong 69-56 victory
over
Gonzaga
last
Wednesday night.
Both teams came out
strong in the first period. The
Broncos shot 45 percent from
the floor (14-31) and 50 percent
from three-point range (5-10)in
the first half, while the Zags hit
42 percent from the floor (1536) and 43 percent from threepoint range (3-7). The half-time
score was close: Boise State 37,
Gonzaga 36.

In the second period the
Broncos cooled off a little,
shooting 39 percent from the.
field, but the Zags turned as
cold as the night air, with just
17 percent from the floor.
Boise State's effort was a
balanced inside-outside attack
throughout the game, Senior
post Stephanie Block scored 18
points, grabbed nine rebounds
and blocked three shots in the
game. Freshman guard Abby
.Vaughan equaled the 18 points
with six three-pointers, just one
shy of the school record. Junior
point-guard Yvette Barrios
added nine points and four
assists.

Facing three nationally
ranked teams, including number one Universityof Iowa, the
Boise State Universitywrestling
team suffered a tough Saturday
(Ian. 8) in Dallas, losing all three
matches at the annual Lone Star
Duals.
The Broncos' first contest of the day was against the
number one Hawkeyes, Boise
State was able to win only two
matches as Iowa handed the
15th ranked Broncos a 36-7
defeat. Boise State's only wins
came from number one ranked

Kirk White at 165 pounds and
White's loss marked the
seventh ranked Rusty Cook at
second' straight time he has
197 pounds. White defeated
fallen to Heskett who grappled
Matt Anderson, 13-5, while . White to his only defeat last
Cook downed Lee Weber 4-2.
year as White posted an overall
Bronco Larry Quisel,
record of 38-1 during the
ranked fourth at 157 pounds,
1998-99 season.
faced number on ranked TJ.
In the Broncos' final
Williams in the Iowa match as
match of the day, 18th ranked
the Hawkeye gave Quisel a 3-1
University of Wisconsin -took
loss.
Boise State 27-12.
The competition didn't
BSU's three misfires
get any easier in Boise State's
drop the; team's dual match
second match, as the Broncos
record for the season to 1-3. Its
faced number two ranked Iowa
only dual match win this season
State. The Cyclones won seven
came against Brigham Young
of 10 matches in posting a 30University in early December.
9 win. Boise State's three
Next, the Broncos will
nationally ranked wrestlers all
travel California for three
lost their matches. White was
matches this week. The first is
defeated by number two
Jan. 12 at Fresno State Univerranked Joe Heskett, 6-1, Quisel
sity. The team then travels to
lost to Cole Sanderson, 8-4 and
Cal Poly on Jan. 13 and Cal
Cook lost to Zac Thompson,
State-Fullerton on Jan.lS.
6-2.

Student I.D.
& receive a
hamburger & fries
for only $1.99 plustax ....
Only at the Sports ~one
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Boise State celebrates human rights
.uOppressedpeople cannot remain
oppressed forever:
JJ.

.

.

ican

scholar
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to Idaho,"

Robert

Meyer,
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comments
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it

the only Anne Frank

as the First Amend-

ment, rap music. and crisis
black leadership.

in

African-Amer-

Celebration, composed
students.

He has also

written books including

Ballroom

and admission is free, though

of BSU

.

''People in Idaho tend to
think race relations

are going

great The reality is there is still
poverty
Americans

discrimination
are suffering,"

Meyer. These
campus

and
says

events join the

and

community

together to increase the awareness

of

human

rights

and

diverse cultures.

tickets must be obtained at the
SUB Info Desk. A question
and answer

session,

then

a
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The Idaho NAACPrecently approached ASBSU,suggesting the
street between the HerningwayCeRter ,and Student Union BUilding be
renamed Martin LutherKing Driye.ASBSU supportstlte pl'Oposai and,
jf()~tions,oncampus
fayorth~change,theJssue
will go forward to the State 'Board·of Education later this month.
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Join a journey for farm
worker minimum wage
Eseruayes newslj

M

~nday'~ March, to the Capitol ~ take off fro~ the Student Union Building at 10 a.m, Partietpants In ethnic dress and carrymg banners will march down Capitol Blvd. to a rally at the
buildi ng's steps.
.
.
.
The more passionate and athletic among the walkers for human rights might consider making a
longer trek for the cause. Organizers hope the Walk for Wages, a two-day, 18-mile march from Nampa
to the statehouse, will attract attention across the valley in support of the Farm Worker Minimum Wage
Bill. The legislation calls for the inclusion of agricultural workers in Idaho's minimum wage law.
The Walk for Wages begins Sunday afternoon from St. Paul's Catholic Church in Nampa. The
march will pause for the night after the first nine miles, scheduled to end in Boise at Cloverdale Road.
Marchers will resume at around 7 a.m. and meet up with BSU rallie~ at the Statehouse. Participants
can sign up to either march or pledge funds until Jan. 15. Organizers hope to attract upwards of 200
participants.
According to Idahoans for Farm Worker Minimum Wage, about one in five farm workers do not
earn a livable minimum wage. Most of these workers are Mexican-American. Children of these families suffer when parents do not make minimum wage. This is what has impassioned the group to
organize the march, according to the group's literature.
Boise State organization Progressive Student Alliance held the Kan-for-Kids benefit on campus
last month, which raised over $2,500 for struggling migrant worker families during the holiday season.
A documentary the organization created about the cause is expected to be available for a public view.ing at Boise State toward the beginning of the semester.
For more information on the march, contact co-chairs Maria Mabbutt or Andy Rodriguez at Idahoans for Farm Worker Minimum Wage at 467-6643, or 803 10th St. South in Nampa, 83651.

\

A series of free educational workshops are planned each day during ~I( Week in the Student:
Union. For more information about theweeklong celebration ca11426-4636.
Tuesday, Jan. 18
1:40-2:30- Craig Hemmens will present ''The Police and the Use of Racial Profiling." Hatch Ballroom A
2:40-3:30- Bobby Gayton and Maria Mabutt present "Ceasar Chavez and Minority Leaders in Idaho," Hatch B
3:40-4:30- A panel of professors from the College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs discusses ''The Role of the Student Newspaper."
5:30-7- Peter Lutze presents "Many Voices, One Community: Public Access TV and Diversity." Hatch B
7-8:30- Mary Rohlfing presents "Going Forward: The Future of Gay Politics in Idaho." Hatch A
Wednesday, Jan. 19
1:40-2:30- Maki Samball presents "Duke Ellington: Another Century." Hatch A
3:40-4:30- A panel of professors from the College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs will discuss "Free Speech on Campus." Hatch A
Thursday, Jan. 20
2:4O-3:30-.Gundar.Kaupins presents "Corporate Deception in Selection Programs: How Diversity Can Be Threatened" Hatch A·
5:30-7-Robert McCarl and Maria Mabuttwill serve as moderators for "Forum: Farm Workers' Minimum Wage." State representatives and loca1leaders will attend.
Hatch A and B
..
7- AnthiOpology professor AramA. Yengoyan will discuss ''Blood, Race and the State: The Australian Aboriginal Case for Citizenship." Hatch B
Friday,J.an. ~1.
1:40-2:30- Mohan R. ~ye
. ;·i3:40-4f3()- MaIr.·Peth-triart
.the:i~osqdal

).
.
.,;
, '
.
discusses "Mahatma Gandhi's Contributions to HumanRights," Farnsworth Room ,
and'~. ~present:"rtneld2hoAhne.·Fra1lkHUmart
Rights Memorial andEducation
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Boise Little Theater .

Brittney Raybould
aGe editor

in the tradi-

Continuing

tion of excellent entertainment,

Looking for something to do during
the month of January? Boise offers
plenty to those
searching to cure
those mid-winter
blues.

lover, the corporation's

Idaho Dance Theatre

nication,

Boise Little Theater

A,!}

presents

l17ednesday. This

'

play

focuses on what happens when
a man's mistress is discovered.
A powerful president of a company believes he has found the
perfect hideaway for his young
execu-

tive suite. Through miscommu-

enters
This

talented

dance

a young

gentleman

the suite to find the

beautiful

girl. To add to the

troupe will present II'!I/seR Mem-

confusion,

the wife appears at

ory, created by Marla Hansen"

the

and

Idaho Dance Theatre's

young

ographer,

along

chore-

with

Del

Hansen, a BSU music professor.As

dancers fly across the

stage to the strains of Chopin,
audiences

will enjoy this ere-

ative presentation.

lvIl/sde Afelll-

suite

mistakes

couple as married

the
to'

each other. Fireworks light up
the stage when

tile president

puts in an appearance.
play runs Jan.I4-1s,

The

20-23, and

27-29 with an 8 p.m. curtain
call. A matinee

will be pre-

ory prances onto the stage Jan.

sented onJan. 23 at 2 p.m. Tick-

14-15 and 20-21. Performances

ets cost $8 each, $7 for a group

will take place in the Morrison

of six or more attending

Center on Stage II at 8 p.m.

same performance.

Seniors and

each day, with a matinee on Jan.

students can obtain $6 tickets to

15 at 2p.m. Tickets cost $8-$17

the Sunday matinee. Reserva-

and can be purchased

tions are recommended.

from

MARCH7-9
MORRISON CENTER

the

Select-A-Seat.

5104

Human rights

Reba McEntire

342-

"Glitzy, Show-Stopping,
First-Class Entertalnmentl"
-Variety Magazine

February 18 117' MorrIson center

exhibit
For those who love counAs part of
Luther KingJr./
Celebration,

an

the Martin

try, prepare

to get dazzled by

Human Rights

one of the greatest entertainers

will

to take the stage. Reba McEn-

exhibit

remain on display in the Stu-

tire's voice will fill the halls at

dent

the Idaho Center Jan. 23 at 8

Union

Gallery.

Mixed

media takes center stage 'in this

p.m.

showing from Jan 14-18.

$58.To purchase them call 442-

Tickets

cost

$48

MRh14115
'Morrison center

and

T

3232.
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·~ Must be a BSU student
with. at least 6 credits.

Will train, but some
previous sales
experience desired.

Earn $6.50 - $12/hr
.(base + commission)

Flexible hours!
10-20 hours/week
Many existing accounts
Work on campus
Start ASAP!!
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The
Arbiter
welcomes letters to the editor of upto 400 words. Letters must be signed with a
full name and a phone number. The Arbiter reserves the
right to edit submissions
which will be published as
space allows. Letters can' be
emaUed
to
arbiter@emaU.boisestate.ed
u, faxed to 426-3198 or

broughtto ow offices
1/2 University Drive.

at 1605

.~-;

What's on the syllabus is,
up to you, That is, if you s
textbooks, get them in one
and secure" So thereyou have it, y~Gec

SAVE UP TO 40%
Savinqs off distributor's s~gg~sled price. Books delivered in no more than three.business days. Some "">~ee

"

site lor details.
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Fishbowl

by Eric Ellis'

"

. PRIVATE
P'ROPERTV
NO

TRESPASS.

404 '5. 8th St. #200
Boise, ID 83702
8th St. Marketplace

NG

LIVE STAND-UP COMEDY 5 NIGHTS A WEEK
Discounted tickets available
at the SUB Cam us Info Desk.

''A MAGICAL, MUSICAL,
ANIMATED MASTfRPlfCf!'"
Do,,;~ 51.•• """, CBS-TV

"IMAX·

Cl

Is THE WAY To SEE IT -NOT JUSTAs A
BUT As AN EVENT."

fILM,

Rotor EM,I. CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

···iDWARDS

E'. ,C.
J~
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Now

Showing:

Sleepy Hollow
e World is Not Enough"
American Beauty
Magnolia
Snow Falling on cedars
StuartUllle"
e Talented Mr. Ripley
e Cider House Rules
Galaxy Quest" .
Deuce BigaJow: Male Gigolo

End of Days"
Toy Story 2
Bicentennial Man
Any Given Sunday
The Green Mile
Anna and the King"
Man on the Moon

I

2000
THE
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www.fanIoJio2000 ......
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RESERVE YOUR TICKETS TODAY'

A

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

EDWARDS.
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The Arbiter
(208) 426·8204
Classified Ads,
ads@email.boisestate.edu
For BSU students and faculty the first 25
words are free, after that only
$0.25/word. Student rate is non-business
advertising. Must show student or faculty
ID or indude student number.

Announcements

Housing

REPRESENT

NATIONAL

ORGANIZATIONS
including:
Smithsonian

Institution

National Geographic Society
National Audubon Society

GOT SOMETHIN' TO
SAY?I?
Make yourself heard with a classified ad! The Arbiter offers
FREE classified ad space for
BSU students! Up to 25 words,
at no cost, for any BSU students
who want to place a non-business classifiedad. Want to place
an ad to make a little extra
money? No problem, The
Arbiter also offers very reasonable prices for business classified and displayads. So give us a
call at 345-8204.
Start your own Fraternity!
Zeta Beta Taufor men to start a'
new chapter. If you are interested in academic success, a
chance to network, and an
opportunity to make friends in a
non-pledging brotherhood, email: zbt@zbtnational.org or
call John Stemen at 317-3341898.

URGEN'f
ANNOUNCEMENTI
Due io the fact that Armagedon
was not Y2K compliant, it has
been·delayed until Dec.3 J. 2099.
Our apologies.·for any inconvenience this may have caused. ,

o

ROOMMATES NEEDED
2 guys looking for laid back
people to shack up with. Our
house is cool as hell, If you are
interested callJim @ 368-9741.

Design your own schedule
weekend and evening hours.

(208) 376-4480

Help Wanted

interviews by appointment

S.E.D. Jobs

-

SPECW. EDUCATION
MAJORS
Want to move to northern California? Teach where you are
needed most- Students with
severe disabilities. Santi Clara
County Office of Education
(SanJose, CA). www.sccoe.org
Phone: 1-800-416-2624 or see
your career center' for more
information.
,The Arbiter
Want flexiblehours, decen,tpay,
and a job in your degree fidd?
We have openings for Ad Reps
and. Graphic Designers. Some
positions are eligible for' workstudy. For more info call Brad
at 345-8204.

For Jobs Listed Below
go to the Student
Employment Office, or
call 426-JOBS.

0

Job Tide: Child Care Start
Date: ASAP Job Number:
3547 Wage: $7.00 per hour.
Hours/Week:
Flexible
around schedule; 20 hours per.
Primary Duties:
Be a
"mother's 'helper." Play with
the kids and not just watch
them: The ages are 3,5,and 7
years of age. Also do a little tiding up. Minimum Qualifications: Having own car, and
references are required.

Job Tide: F/T Receptionist
(now through April 15) Start
Date: ASAP Job Number;
3549 Wage: $6.00 per hour.
Hours/Week: Through April
15th (during tax season); 8am5pm;
Mon-Fri.
Primary
Duties: Greeting the public,
making coffee, answering
phones, typing, opening mail,
filing,and other duties as necessary; take messages from clients
and relay to staff, and assemble
tax packets. Minimum Qualifications': Need to have Word
experience, be cheerful and
pleasant, healthy, and some
experience in reception helpful.

Job Tide:
Delivery Start
Date: ASAP Job Number:
3551 Wage: $6.00 ($6.25 after
30
days)
Hours/Week:
8:30am-2: 30pm M-F (hours
are not negotiable) Primary
Duties: Deliver fliers to residential areas (use company
vehicle) for company that
sells/services/installs home &
commercial security systems.
Minimum
Qualifications:
Able to work outdoors.
Job Tide: Delivery Personnel
Start Date: ASAP Job Number: 3554 Wage: $7-8 per
hour. Hours/Week: Approx
30-40 hours per week; flexible
,days and hours. Primary
1

Duties:
Deliver bundles of
ne\\Cspapers to businesses
throughout the greater Boise
areas during the last week of
each month. Minimum Qualifications:
Need to have a
dependable, insured vehicle.
Job Tide: Customer Service
Positions Start Date: ASAP
Job Number:
3555 Wage:
$7.00 per hour and up.
Hours/Week: 20 to 40 hours
per week (Choose own schedule Monday - Friday am to
3pm, no week ends) Primary
Duties:
Provide customer
service to established customers via the phone. Minimum Qualifications: - Type
twenty words per minute and
have excellent verbal communication skills.

rhe rreasure §araen
chuf out our hWJese~ctions of
vintage &' retro cwthing &' accessories
~( tyyeso/~nti~ues&' Co(~cta6h

Something f~r everyone.

~

652111stick

tRJ:

13ois~,11J B3704
(20B) 323-7717

.)
"
Job Title: Office Clerk Start
.
Date: ASAP Job Number:
3556 Wage: $8.00 per hour.
Hours/Week:
25 hours per
week. Flexible schedule. Office
is open Monday through Friday
8-5. Primary Duties: Assemble forms and books for new
facilities, some filing, software
support for small office. Minimum Qualifications: Detailoriented, self-starter, knowledge
of computer, software pro" grams (Excel, Word, Windows
98, etc).
Job Title: Runner/Clerk Start
'Date:
,ASAP Job Number:
3558 Wage: $6.00 per hour +
$0.31 per mile. Hours/Week:
20 + hours per week, flexible
schedule, Monday through Friday. Flexible hours to accommodate but prefer a specific
block of time, either in the
morning or afternoon. Prlinary

Duties:
Deliver packages to
businesses: light office cleaning,
filing, other office duties as
assigned. Minimum Qualifications: Must have own reliable transportation, a valid
driver's license, proof of insurance and a good driving record.
Job Title:
After-school elementary assistant Start Date:
ASAP Job Number:
3559
Wage: $6.50 Hours/Week: 36pm M-F (hours are not negotiable)
Primary
Duties:
Monitoring recess, creating
games & crafts, light cleaning,
etc. Minimum Qualifications:
18+ years old, responsible,
manages children well
'Job Title: Child Care Start
Date: ASAP Job Number:
3548
Wage:
Negotiable;
approx. between $6-7 per hour.
Hours/Week:
PIT 3 days a
week; Mon, Tues, Thurs; would ,
prefer 11am-5pmor
12am5pm. Primary Duties: Care
for a 5 month old child in my

employers'home. P/T 3 days a
week in my home. Minimum'
Qualifications: Need to have
child development and child
care experience, CPR knowledge, and a. background in
childcare with references.

Need Money?
Come work for The Arbiter. We
are looking for Account Reps &
Graphic Designers.
Call 345-8205" to set up an appointment.
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Sleepy Hollow
The World is Not Enough' ,
American-Beauty
Magnolia
Snow Falling on Cedars
Stuart Ullle'
The Talented Mr. Ripley
The Cider House Rules
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• No GATs
End of Days'
Toy Story 2
,
Bicentennial Man
Any Given Sunday
The Green Mile
Anna and the King'
Man on the Moon

Galaxy Quest'
Deuce Bigelow: Male Gigolo

(May no' be acrural.)

For Times
lair" Li'lh~~S~

377-1700
IMAX
•

I

Disney s
Fantasia

2000 20

",
"
Taking photography
l" • next semester? '

We have Black and White starter kits
starting at $70.00! Includes all you
need for your class next Spring!
Boise Photography & Darkroom Supply
7995 Fairview Ave. (208) 323-0022

..

Anna and the K[ng"
Bicentennial Man
Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo
Galaxy Quest"
Magnolia
Stuart Little"
The Green Mile
The World is Not Enough"
The Talented Mr. Ripley

,·1

,

• No GATS
(May not

and
Latest Listings:

208 -442-1655

Pregnant?
and need help ....

•

F'REE

Pregnancy

test

BIRTHRIGHT
1101 N. 28th

Bofse, Idaho 83702

All~:::~~:e~t;alO' ... .
and free

.

e

.,-800-550-4900

nly your dad wears,
new Levi's!

y'(§J

.J l.

JUNKYARD JEANS
1725 BROADWAY
389-2094

lohas, Overalls, Cords, Bellbottoms
. " and muon more
W\N\N.j u n kyardj eans. co

be accura~r)

For Times

TERIYAKI
\fl
PALACE ~/)~

C$~~~~'
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Combo Meals
(Including

6 Sweet& Sour 7Fried Fish
or MandarIn
& Two
C~
Fried Shrimp
SS,5ii

S5.95

Soup.

Rko, MInd

8 Teriyakl
Chicken
Salad
S5.50

Boise
(In Old Boise)
Tel/Fax Orders: 345-3366
501 ~Main - Boise, Idaho 83702

0;;:8.00 ~

Vrgl or Salad)

T

9 TeJiyakl
Chicken &
Beef Combo

10Terlyakl
Chicken' &
Sushi

S6.95

Hours
Monday - saturday
Lunch
2:30
Dinner 4:30 - 9:00

uoo-

ClosedSUnd

S7.45
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BSU Bookstore

$44.00

Textbooks.com

$43.50

N/A

$44.00

N/A
$4.95
$3.49
$10.25

$55.40

N/A
$3.55

Amazon.com

..

$3.95
$4.55

N/A
$6.10
$3.94

